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Please Send cash or check to..... Greg Buell PO Box 214 Key West FL 33041
inventor8484@gmail.com CELL phone 3054345276 Copyright 2019 

New Look inside Amazon lets you read 43 pages... 

Click Here --------- New Amazon Paperback Book "Secret Files on the 2019
Windmill Car's" ------ Click Here 

Paperback: 548 pages ISBN-10: 1793855374 ISBN-13: 978-1793855374 Product
Dimensions: 8.5 x 1.2 x 11 inches. 

https://www.amazon.com/dp/1793855374 

Click Here... Amazon Paperback + Kindle link to WindmillCAR's and Gravity Engines
in 2018 

Oui Oui click here for Greg in French on Amazon WindmillCAR's + RV's 

2019 ----- New ---- Secret Files on the 2019 Windmill Car's Click Here for
Greg's Book on Amazon Look Inside at New Pages Click on Cover this link takes you
to so you can zoom in and read the Secret File! Amazon lets you read 42 pages
wow! Book is 474 Pages 

https://www.amazon.com/Secret-Files-2019-Windmill-Cars/dp/1793855374/ref=sr_1_fkmrnull_1?keywords=Secret+Files+on+the+2019+Windmill+Car%27s&qid=1548011928&s=Books&sr=1-1-fkmrnull
https://www.amazon.com/dp/1982090936
https://www.amazon.fr/dp/1982090936
https://www.amazon.com/Secret-Files-2019-Windmill-Cars-ebook/dp/B07MB7ZJCT/ref=sr_1_fkmr0_1?s=digital-text&ie=UTF8&qid=1546439718&sr=1-1-fkmr0&keywords=Greg+WindCar+Buell+%28Author%29
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2019 ----- New ---- Secret Files on the 2019 Windmill Car's Click Here for
Greg's Book on Amazon Look Inside at New Pages Click on Cover this link takes you
to so you can zoom in and read the Secret File! Amazon lets you read 42 pages
wow! Book is 474 Pages 

Click on cover and it should zoom so you can read the secret file or Right Click on
picture, Open Image in New Tab or Right click on this picture and save it then
open it with Paint and you will be able to read all the Secrets Los Alamos wrote
about the 2019 Ford WindmillCAR!! 

http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/greg2019cover.jpg 

http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/greg2019cover.jpg 

1,400 Pages in Web on 6-25 2019 Titled 4 MD Wife's Coup Click here for the Pdf
version long files takes a few mins to open with Win 10 

https://www.amazon.com/Secret-Files-2019-Windmill-Cars-ebook/dp/B07MB7ZJCT/ref=sr_1_fkmr0_1?s=digital-text&ie=UTF8&qid=1546439718&sr=1-1-fkmr0&keywords=Greg+WindCar+Buell+%28Author%29
http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/photos/6%2025%202019%201400%20Pages%204%20MD%20Wives%20Coup.pdf
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http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/index40webpages6Aug2017.html 

8-19-2019 Starbucks Rx Menu lets you Consider ordering the Rx Dementia
Latte... 1,001 Rx Latte's at Starbucks after the 17 year war in Afghastan ends
with a victory for humanity. "Never Forget Rx Latte" you lost 1,001 Rx Latte's
going into Baghdad for $300 million a week in Oil Revenues $$$. Cost of the Rx
the NY Times Editors will never tell you... 
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8-19-2019 Astonishing 600 images per second used to brainwash Alcoholics to
Sober Up Forever! 1 Click Amazon links to Rx Latte Recipe for Sober Alcoholics.
NY Times writes don't warn pregnant women not to drink at the bar as it will
backfire into her binge drunk 8 month pregnant, Trump calls this a false NY Times
story! 

8-19-2019 Prince Salman a very a charismatic villain, killer, Pink Cure Killer Too!
Hong Kong - Bone Saw and Blood Money of Charismatic Prince warrants a "Hong
Kong Protest at every Airport World Wide." With Troop Buildup, China Sends a
Stark Warning to Hong Kong. China Bone Saw Charismatic leaders Xi, his murders
are Gas Station Hold Ups in Times of super conductivity of Charismatic 2019 Ford
WindmillCAR's not 1 million New Exxon Mobil Gas stations in China. China Sends a
Stark Warning to Hong Kong about $4 gas not Windmill and Gravity Engine Ford's. 

8-19-2019 When social rejection occurs World Wide rejection of Our Universe of
12 Trillion Galaxies and even more Jewish Aliens for $777 Trillion in Blood Money
from Prince Salman! Yesterday Xi bought 1 million new gas stations not 2019 Ford
WindmillCAR's. 
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8-19-2019 Prince Salman a very a charismatic villain, killer, at home he can watch
600 images a second of spray painted black clouds of Diesel in the traffic ahead
and fiery wrecks he paid Pope Francis to drive by without stopping to help those on
fire! A Cardinal Sin. 

8-19-2019 Charismatic Disney Movie. It's the Universe of 12 Trillion Galaxies;
Opinion, "Rethinking America’s Approach to the World" "It’s time to reverse the
reliance on military action rather than diplomacy." By The Editorial Board NY
Times. The editorial board represents the opinions of the board, its editor and the
publisher. It is separate from the newsroom and the Op-Ed section. 1984 informed
consent of the people, “intelligere quod omnes intelligent,” or to “understand what
everyone understands.” Gas and Diesel Cars are Driven to the special Olympics
1984, birth defects of a million children many Jimmy Carters grand children
breathing in Diesel in Georgia, and Georgia Russian. Diesel in the Air 1984
informed consent of the people. What Part of ‘Thou Shalt Not Kill’ Don’t We
Understand? Diesel Kills! 

8-19-2019 Charismatic Nazi-Era Porsche Sputters After Sotheby’s Auction
Blunder; The bidding for the Porsche Type 64, built by Ferdinand Porsche in 1939,
was supposed to open at $13 million but instead started at $30 million. 

8-19-2019 Charismatic Gasoline-Era Porsche Sputters After Charismatic 2019
Ford Super Conductivity WindmillProsche Electric Brain speeds to the Gravity
Engine Porsche, War! Just three of the Porsche-designed Type 64s were planned
for production, and only one remains. The car’s modified, air-cooled Volkswagen
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four-cylinder engine puts out about 32 horsepower and can reach a top speed of
about 88 miles per hour. The car was supposed to be part of a propaganda
campaign, marking the Nazis’ 1938 alliance with Italy and the absorption of
Austria. Porsche also designed the KdF-Wagen, commissioned by Hitler as the
people’s car, which became famous after Star Wars 2019. Today 2 White Men at
1984 HQ wait for history of Sotheby’s to auction off their 2019 Ford
WindmillCAR's in the Pentagon garages world wide. 
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8-19-2019 Charismatic Diesel in the Air, 1984 informed consent of the people...
informed consent of the Pentagon, Grin! 

8-19-2019 Astonishing 600 images per second used to brainwash Alcoholics to
Sober Up Forever! 1 Click Amazon links to BrainWashing Alcoholics, start with the
Drunk Admiral in the White House. Gina can torture him on the job... A Nun, a
Doctor and a Lawyer — and Deep Regret Over the Nation’s Handling of Opioids,
not Alcoholics. Diagnosis Dipping into its Latin, the court said the social architect
failed to “intelligere quod omnes intelligent,” or to “understand what everyone
understands.” Generals and drunk on the Job Admirals in the White House take
Coors not Opioids. Latin we know than but Barry Meier is paid a bonus to censor
drunks on the job by Coors at 1984 HQ. Yes Coors has a seat at the 1984 HQ
table that is why they are all drunks, grin. Everyone understands that. By BARRY
MEIER Seized Iranian Tanker Leaves Gibraltar Despite U.S. Pressure By MEGAN
SPECIA Seized Hospital Ships 101 of them was not Seized by the Doctor and the
Pope. Latin Prince Andrew, Ha Prince Andrew rejects involvement in Epstein sex
scandal. Britain's Prince Andrew has rejected renewed suggestions he may have
been involved in the alleged sex crimes of his one-time friend Jeffrey Epstein.
Again Gina has the audio and video sex tapes. CIA. 

8-19-2019 How much are 1,001 Nobel in Medicine worth to Starbucks? 
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82" at every Starbucks World Wide - it will be a long time before you can buy a
(Starbucks Rx Latte) TV that pushes the limit of what Dolby Vision can do. 

8-19-2019 How much are 1,001 Nobel in Medicine worth to Starbucks? 

8-19-2019 The Dolby spec also allows for televisions that support up to ten times
the brightness levels of even baseline HDR10 sets, and can even adjust brightness
levels on the fly during a movie or show. However, in practice most TVs don’t reach
that upper limit. In other words, it will be a long time before you can buy a TV
that pushes the limit of what Dolby Vision can do. 

8-19-2019 One Minute Worth of Time at CERN the God Particle; One Minute It
Was an Afghan Wedding. The Next, a Funeral for 63. In Afghanistan’s protracted
war, weddings have provided a rare respite from the violence. On Saturday, a
bomber took away even that. Correction the 2 white men at 1984 HQ are the
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Bombers, they kill Time and have no desire find Time is the new Higgs God
Particle, you could say they are brainwashed by War! 

8-19-2019 "Two Dystopian Novels Predict the Surveillance State" Hemingway
House Writing Class by Shot Up Women perfect iPhone Caller ID and Click Ring
Cam. Todays Surveillance State is the Prince letting women drive the gas engine
Mercedes commissioned by Hitler. 19K dead bone saw women just in the USA in
2019 in this Surveillance State without iPhone caller ID, when Trump calls the
alerts on her caller ID light up like a Christmas tree in Mecca! Grin!! How many
women have been murdered in Mecca by a Prince? Surveillance State! 

8-19-2019 Starbucks Rx Menu lets you Consider ordering the Rx Dementia
Latte... 1,001 Rx Latte's at Starbucks after the 17 year war in Afghastan ends
with a victory for humanity. 
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82" at every Starbucks World Wide - it will be a long time before you can buy a
(Starbucks Rx Latte) TV that pushes the limit of what Dolby Vision can do. 

8-19-2019 How much are 1,001 Nobel in Medicine worth to Starbucks? 

8-18-2019 Charismatic Universe of 12 Trillion Galaxies all speeding into space at
millions of miles per hour as we look at Trump and the Jewish leaders killing God'
Ford WindmillCAR's and Pink Rx Miracle Cures for MIT high tech War Toys and
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spending trillions on CERN searching for the Higgs God Particle that isn't Pink. 

8-18-2019 Astonishing 600 images per second, then 25 billion cancer and virus
operations a second. Look zoom in this picture of at CERN must be 10 stories
high... Breast Cancer Work, hell no looking for the Higgs God particle! 

8-18-2019 Bone Saw murder epidemic is underway... Pink deaths and Sirius Red
Giants. Jews are underway in their Exodus! 

8-18-2019 “You know, diagnosis is just a word,” Dr. Sanders said. Miracle Cure
today is 1 Click Amazon links to 1,001 specs and genius tutors, super computer
simulations on Kindle. King of Sweden who hires 8,600 Cuban MD's to work in
Sweden at his Palace on 1,001 Nobels in Medicine. 

8-18-2019 Miracle Cure today for 100 million alcoholics, And she was a smoker.
Plagues of London and Paris world wide. How can a young woman die so suddenly she
doesn't even have time to call for help? At 42, my sister seemed pretty healthy.
But she was also an alcoholic. For the past 15 or so years, her life had been
dominated by the desire, and then the need, to drink. 
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8-18-2019 Miracle Cure today for 100 million alcoholics, Low blood potassium --
hypokalemia -- is a well-described complication of alcoholism. When taken in
excess, alcohol can cause the body to dump electrolytes like potassium and
magnesium. Normally this would not cause a problem; most of us eat far more than
our bodies can use, and the extra comes out in our urine. But because alcoholism
can also interfere with normal eating, alcoholics sometimes don't replace these
chemicals. Once these key electrolytes get outside the normal range, it's hard for
the body to work well. If they get too far from normal, it can't work at all: the
heart simply stops. No pain, no time to reach for the phone. 

8-18-2019 Miracle Cure today for 100 million alcoholics, she'd been on a binge
when she went to the hospital before, and she'd been on one when she died. She
probably hadn't been eating. In the past she'd lost 10 pounds while binge drinking.
Given the speed of her death and the lack of findings on autopsy, an arrhythmia -
- the erratic beating of the heart -- was the most likely cause, and it was
reasonable to think that her lack of potassium may have brought it on. 

8-18-2019 Miracle Cure today for 100 million alcoholics, The Way We Lived in
2002, pulling into the Gas Station thinking about the $4 a gallon gas and knowing
the government had the 2002 Ford WindmillCAR under the winds of Humanity for
$100's of Trillions in riches beyond belief. THE WAY WE LIVE NOW: 11-24-02:
DIAGNOSIS; * History of binge drinking; * Persistent abdominal pain; * Heart
stops suddenly" By Lisa Sanders, M.d. Nov. 24, 2002 I thought back to the last
time I'd seen her: tan cheeks still unlined, clear blue eyes, deep tobacco-
coarsened drawl and earthy sense of humor. I closed my office door. My beautiful
and mysterious little sister was dead. Dead is the Miracle Cure today for 100
million alcoholics Today and back in 2002. 
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8-18-2019 Today Low blood potassium -- hypokalemia on 1 Click Amazon links to
1,001 IP invention projects. Alerts for Low blood potassium -- hypokalemia. Rx
latte at Starbucks for Low blood potassium -- hypokalemia. Alcoholics Latte Rx
Cure at Starbucks. Who gives the orders, Trumps drunk MD Admiral who is no
longer the White House Physician but who still works in the White House every day!

8-18-2019 What Makes People Charismatic! 

 

8-18-2019 What Makes People Charismatic! MD! 'ME' MD Taylor Swift getting
into Medical School! 
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8-18-2019 What makes the Apple Store in Mecca Charismatic! 

8-18-2019 It's Built Next to the World's Tallest Trump Tower $$$ in Mecca 

8-18-2019 What makes $777 Trillion dollars in gas station hold up loot in Mecca
Charismatic, they conned Trump the Mafia of Con Men in NYC. Mecca Moslems
took Trump for $777 Trillion in gas money, ha!! 

8-18-2019 What Makes People Alcoholic... Money $$$ 
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8-18-2019 Prince Salman a very a charismatic villain after the Bone Saw Murder
and thoughts of 100's of Bone Saw Murders by Saudi Princes over the years... 

8-18-2019 Charismatic Universe of 12 Trillion Galaxies all speeding into space at
millions of miles per hour as we look at Trump and the Jewish leaders killing God'
Ford WindmillCAR's and Pink Rx Miracle Cures for MIT high tech War Toys and
spending trillions on CERN searching for the Higgs God Particle that isn't Pink. 

8-18-2019 Trudeau, in Trouble in Much of Pink Canada, Still Has Fans in Oil
Man's Quebec. Quebec Air Ports will be taken over by Pink Women. Hong Kong
Protests Stay Peaceful After a Week of Unrest shutting down the Air Ports. 63
Killed as Explosion Turns Kabul Wedding Into Carnage. 63,000 Dead Pink Women
many just Married. Who are the Masterminds financing the bomb makers. MIT
Bomb Makers. high tech 600 images a second for bomb making not breast cancer.
Higgs the God particle had no 'effect' on this Carnage. 'Car' the 2019 Ford
WindmillCAR is the Higgs God Particle as the 2 White Men at 1984 HQ just
ordered the 2020 Gravity Engine Ford. 

8-18-2019 Women World Wide Murdered by boy friends; Her Ex-Boyfriend Killed
Her Mother. Will the U.S. Offer a Refuge? Violence against women is driving an
exodus of migrants from Central America, but the Trump administration is
determined to deny them asylum. Trump administration is determined to deny them
Art of the Diagnosis in being murdered by their boy friends. Start with giving
women and their boy friends a 2019 Ford WindmillCAR. "Lubia and her mother
slipped outside and begged him to leave, she said. They could smell the sour tang
of alcohol on his breath. Unmoved, he raised the blade and struck her mother in
the head, killing her." Art of the Diagnosis Dipping into its Latin, the court said
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the social architect failed to “intelligere quod omnes intelligent,” or to “understand
what everyone understands.” Generals look as criminal as the boyfriends who
murder keeping the 2019 Ford WindmillCAR from the Masses. Motivated by a
deep-seated sense of Warriors on Earth with Bone Saw War Toys as the Higgs
God Particle never collided with the Ruling Class Oil Men. Jew Aliens are the God
Particle CERN must find. 

8-18-2019 Quebec and Latin America, a murder epidemic is underway. Most
years, more than 100,000 people are killed, largely young men on the periphery of
broken societies, where Oil Cartels sometimes take the place of mankind our
Habitat for Humanity a scam like Jimmy Carter's wood homes in Times of 40,000
Trump Towers all 2019 Models in Qatar. Quebec and Latin America building 40
million Ford WindmillCAR's and 40,000 Trump Towers all Star Wars Models with
Windmill technology. Super Conductivity not Outdated GE windmill turbines. 

8-18-2019 In 2018, the French police recorded 845 homicides nationwide, a slight
increase from 2017. Largely young men on the periphery of broken societies ruled
by Oil Cartels, in France Total Oil Company French Owned. Wrongful death law
suits are a sure bet driven by the French Ford windmillCAR's. People who drank
alcohol and fine French Wine did most of the murders. The man insulted the 28-
year-old waiter before producing a 9-millimeter handgun, shooting and seriously
wounding him in the shoulder, according to the news network BFMTV. Colleagues
who witnessed the shooting called the police. Paramedics arrived quickly but were
unable to revive the waiter. He was pronounced dead at the scene. Art of the
Diagnosis for what the Paramedics did, what would a MD do? 
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CREN sap the figs or bugs before the bugs get to them... Fig trees around the
Mediterranean, which isn’t so far from Britain, are so productive that they are
often left with a heavy load of fruit practically untouched, at least not by humans
(birds and worms are quick to get there). I spent many jolly hours of my
Mediterranean childhood eating fruit right off a tree that was just outside our
front door. Unlike Grigson, I probably had more than enough figs in my time. 

8-18-2019 Astonishing 600 images per second, then 25 billion cancer and virus
operations a second. Look zoom in this picture of at CERN must be 10 stories
high... Breast Cancer Work, hell no looking for the Higgs God particle! 

“To eat figs off the tree in the very early morning,” David wrote, “when they have
been barely touched by the sun, is one of the exquisite pleasures of the
Mediterranean.” 

To pick strawberry's in the field then invent a electric wheel chair picker robot
that has 'Tough' for strawberry's and can see only the ripe ones. 
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8-18-2019 Iran oil tanker 'Grace 1' was converted into a US Navy Hospital Ship
named "Comfort" U.S. issues warrant to seize Iran oil tanker 'Grace 1' after
Gibraltar judge orders its release. Gibraltar judge orders its release of the 2019
Ford WindmillCAR. 

8-18-2019 "USA Women's Rights to a Pink Rx Recipe Latte at Starbucks for the
cure of breast cancer before the next 17 year war... 

8-18-2019 USA Peace Road Map for Afghanistan Will Let Taliban Negotiate
Women’s Rights! 

8-18-2019 "USA Women's Rights to a Pink Rx Recipe Latte at Starbucks for the
cure of breast cancer before the next 17 year war... 

8-18-2019 India Plans Big Detention Camps for Pink Women. India Women Are
Afraid their highest Caste will murder them with the very poison breast cancer 
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8-17-2019 Joan C. Williams is a professor of law and director of the Center for
WorkLife Law at the University of California Hastings College of the Law.
"Powerful women know how to flip feminine stereotypes to their advantage." Bone
Saw and Blood Money Stereotypes warrant a "Hong Kong Protest at every Airport
World Wide." Women overcome this form of killings "Bone Saw" and payments for
murder. International Law of the Ruling Class is fueled today by $777 Trillion
dollars, riches beyond belief. USA Women would like to confiscate this illegal gas
station hold up loot but have not written anything about doing it in the NY Times.
$777 Trillion is a lot of money. 

8-17-2019 Iran oil tanker 'Grace 1' was converted into a US Navy Hospital Ship
named "Comfort" 

8-17-2019 Men MD's rule WHO at the UN or are stifled by terrible "bone saw
death threats" we never hear anything from WHO at the UN but the virus is out
of control. 

8-17-2019 WHO at the UN will convert 1,001 Iran Oil Tankers 'Grace 1' into
'Hospital Ships'. Isn’t this all a bit revolting? Trump wants 1 Iran Oil tanker and
WHO at the UN needs 1,001 Hospital Ships. 
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8-17-2019 Joan C. Williams is a professor of law and director of the Center for
WorkLife Law at the University of California. The only Law is Bone Saw and Blood
Money. Putin's high-five with Prince Salman and Gregs Nerve Agent that works in
84 hours after Putin gives you the high-five, grin. 

8-17-2019 “For me, it’s pink lipstick,” one woman told me." Today women will tell
you it's the 'Pink Rx Latte at Starbucks that cures all stages of breast cancer in
8 days. Even the Bone Saw Prince Salman knows $7 Trillion of his money spent at
Los Alamos on this Manhattan Project will give women their 'Pink Rx Latte at
Starbucks' and the world knows Prince Salman will never spend $7 trillion on a USA
Manhattan Project. Dr. Lisa Oppenheimer MD would spend $7 Trillion on a Rx Pink
Recipes to cure all stages of breast cancer in 8 days. What’s the solution? 

8-17-2019 Rx Recipes 4 trillion all trade secrets; Solution to crunching them for a
Rx Pink Latte Recipe. Rifling through simulated LHC collision data, the machine
learning technology successfully learned to identify a particular postcollision pattern
—a particular spray of particles flying through a detector—as it flipped through an
astonishing 600 images per second. Traditional methods process less than one image
per second. 

Astonishing 600 images per second, then 25 billion cancer and virus operations a
second. Look zoom in this picture of at CERN must be 10 stories high... Breast
Cancer Work, hell no looking for the Higgs God particle! 


